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Abstract: Alkali–silica reaction (ASR) occurs when alkali oxides coming from the cement composition
in concrete come together with reactive silica and moisture coming from the aggregate. Additional
maintenance and repair costs caused by the development of ASR in concrete cause the cost to increase.
However, thanks to the measures taken against ASR in the early period, it contributes to the creation
of sustainable and durable concrete structures. The article investigated the usability of cherts with
eight different chemical compositions as aggregates in ready-mixed concrete plants in Gümüşhane.
Cherts have been investigated for alkaline reactivity and are intended to be used largely as a source
for concrete plants. ASR length changes of the samples prepared according to ASTM C1260 standard
were determined after 3, 7, 14, and 28 days of the curing period. Microstructural examination,
ultrasonic P-wave velocity, and bending and compressive strength experiments supporting ASR
were carried out. The obtained test results were compared between the reference (limestone) sample
and each other, as well as with the values specified in the standards. The compressive and bending
strength values of the samples increase depending on their ASR. It was observed that the crack
structures and types increased depending on the increase in the crack values.

Keywords: ASR; concrete; chert; reactive aggregate; limestone; expansion

1. Introduction

Concrete, a globally fundamental construction material, represents a significant
investment for national economies. Approximately 60–75% of this material consists of
aggregate components, with around 10–15% comprising Portland cement or cementi-
tious materials, along with water [1–3]. In the current era characterized by advanced
technologies and finite natural resources, the production of concrete is expected to yield
long life, contribute to environmental and public health, exhibit resilience to external in-
fluences, require minimal maintenance, and entail low costs [4]. Attention must be paid
to the selection of aggregates, a crucial component of concrete. The chemical composition
of aggregates, which are rich in compounds such as reactive SiO2, holds significance
in generating detrimental reactions within concrete. Particularly, aggregates with high
silica content, strong alkali components, water, and high humidity significantly con-
tribute to the initiation of alkali–silica reaction (ASR), a crucial factor in the deterioration
of concrete [5–8].

These reactions result in substantial damage to both concrete and mortar, causing
significant structural impairment [9–11]. The resolution of this damage is intricate and
often demands substantial financial resources [12–15]. ASR manifests as a chemical reaction
between the reactive silica in aggregates and the hydroxyl ions in the concrete pore solution
(Equation (1)).

SiO2 + 2NaOH + H2O → Na2SiO3 + 2H2O (1)

The alkali–silica reaction (ASR) converts the siloxane (Si-O-Si) bonds in the aggre-
gate composition to silanol (Si-OH) bonds, primarily influenced by the elevated pH
in the pore solution. Aggregates with a high water content in their porous structure,
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especially those containing opal, exhibit an abundance of silanol bonds. These bonds
possess an acidic nature and react with the alkaline forms present in the pore solution.
Silanol groups, upon a second attack by hydroxyl ions, transform into the SiO-form and
disperse in water. Positively charged ions, such as sodium, potassium, and calcium,
attract and encapsulate the negatively charged SiO-gel, leading to the formation of
Equation (2) [16,17].

H0.38 SiO2.19 + 0.38NaOH = Na0.38 SiO2.19 + 0.38H2O (2)

Following the reaction, the siloxane bridge undergoes damage under the influence
of hydroxyl ions, transforming into the SiO-form, resulting in swelling and the formation
of a water-absorbing gel. Subsequently, the damaged area and its surroundings initiate
the development of fine hairline cracks [18]. Chemical passivity characterizes the (SiO2)
in aggregates, particularly in quartz form, which are structurally arranged as (≡Si-O-Si≡).
However, the irregularities on the surface of crystalline silica, their water-absorbing ca-
pability, and amorphous structure [≡Si-OH]) enhance their tendency to dissolve [19].
Consequently, silica particles exhibit a high susceptibility to dissolution. They first react
with hydroxyl ions through (≡Si-OH) and, subsequently, through the neutralization of
(≡Si-O-Si≡), as depicted in Equations (3) and (4).

Si-O-Si + H2O = Si-OH + OH-Si (3)

≡Si-OH + OH¯ = Si-O− + H2O

≡Si-O-Si≡ + 2OH− = 2Si-O− + H2O (4)

Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and potassium hydroxide (KOH) from the pore solution
of concrete, calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) produced during cement hydration, and alkali–
silicate solution and gel (depending on humidity levels) begin to react. The reaction
between ≡Si-O-Si≡ and hydroxyl ions intensifies further (Equations (5)–(7)) [20].

≡Si-O-Si≡ + OH− + R+ (Na or K) = ≡Si-O-Na + H-O-Si≡ (5)

≡Si-OH + OH− + Na+ = ≡Si-O-Na + H2O (6)

≡Si-O-Na + nH2O = ≡Si-O− (H2O)n + Na+ (7)

Following the aforementioned reactions, the alkali–silica gel penetrates the cement
paste within the aggregates in concrete, initiating a reaction with it. The presence of
moisture in the environment leads to expansion, stresses on the interface of the cement
paste, expansion, and the formation of cracks. Reactive amorphous and weak crystal
structures in natural aggregates and hydroxyl ions, along with factors such as Portland
cement, aggregate particle size, admixtures, and the concrete pore solution, induce chemical
reactions affecting the durability of concrete.

Concrete, being an integral element of structures, signifies strength and durability
when it exhibits high-quality properties. Changes in such properties of concrete result
from interactions between aggregates and cement paste, causing detrimental effects on
concrete [21]. Alkali–silica reaction (ASR) is a significant phenomenon. This reaction,
through a series of alterations in concrete, reduces the strength of the cement paste, lead-
ing to expansion and crack formation in concrete, thereby diminishing its strength and
resistance to freezing [19,22,23]. Factors triggering alkali–silica reaction (ASR) include the
type of aggregate and binder, the amorphous or crystalline state of reactive aggregates, the
quantity and distribution of reactive aggregates, environmental conditions surrounding
the aggregates, and various external stimulating factors, all contributing to destructive and
lasting damages in concrete [24,25].

As alkali–silica reaction (ASR) induces expansion in concrete, it leads to structural
damage [26,27].
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The reactivity of the silica component in the composition of aggregates depends on
the mineral structure. The silica component can exhibit different textures and compo-
sitions in each rock. This is primarily due to the cooling rate during the formation of
rocks, which can result in either an amorphous or crystalline structure. The solubility of
the silica component is higher in alkaline or acidic environments, while its solubility is
lower in a neutral pH condition [28,29]. The reactivity of silica-containing aggregates
is determined by the free energy of quartz. The free energy determines the solubility
of quartz based on defects in the cage structure and the degree of crystallization [30].
Studies on the amorphous and crystalline structure of quartz have determined which
structure is more reactive. Crystalline quartz is less soluble than amorphous quartz in a
corrosive environment with a high pH ratio. This is because the amorphous structure
of the aggregate, with its cracks and irregularities, allows the ions formed by ASR to
penetrate the aggregate more easily than in the crystalline structure. The quality and
geological characteristics of silica within crystalline quartz, such as strained quartz dur-
ing formation, can contribute to its reactive nature [31]. Minerals formed rapidly due to
quick cooling, such as cristobalite and tridymite, may exhibit reactive properties at nor-
mal temperatures [27,32]. Additionally, certain rocks with reactive silica include chert,
some volcanic glasses, certain clays, phyllites, metamorphic breccias, as well as breccias,
phyllites, schists, gneisses, gneiss granite, vein quartz, quartzite, and high-metamorphic
rocks containing sandstone. However, it is not possible to definitively state that contain-
ing reactive silica will lead to ASR formation because factors such as fine-grained silica
increasing contact surface with alkalis contribute to increased reactivity [18,33].

The degree of porosity of aggregate particles also plays a crucial role in the rate of
ASR expansion. A higher degree of porosity allows moisture to easily penetrate into the
aggregate and concrete and facilitates the easy dispersion of alkali ions [27,34].

The particle size of aggregates has an impact on reactivity. Fine-grained aggregates
have silica minerals with less structural order and are more prone to instability compared
to coarse-grained aggregates [32]. Particularly, when the particle size is below the
given limit (~0.02–0.07 mm), it leads to less expansion, reducing the rate and amount
of expansion. Coarse-grained aggregates exhibit a high expansion rate in prolonged
expansion, while fine-grained reactive aggregates have a higher reaction rate [35–38].
Researchers have varying views on the influence of aggregate particle size on ASR
formation. Some suggest that a fine aggregate size has a mitigating effect on ASR [23,39].
Coarse aggregates are more sensitive to ASR compared to fine aggregates. This is because
fine-grained aggregates participate in pozzolanic reactions early on, converting alkali–
silica gel into calcium silicate hydrate, reducing the alkali level in the solution, and
promoting pozzolanic reaction [40]. The use of aggregates with particle sizes between 1
and 5 mm ensures maximum expansion [41]. It has been observed that coarse-grained
aggregates cause less expansion compared to fine-grained aggregates, and reactive
fine aggregates result in slow and prolonged expansion [42]. Fine reactive aggregates
initiate expansion in the early stages and maintain it, while coarse reactive aggregates
cause slow and prolonged expansion. As the particle size of silica-containing aggregate
decreases below 0.15–10 mm, the ASR expansion increases, the cement/aggregate ratio
for maximum expansion decreases, and the expansion progresses slowly [43].

The morphological structure of aggregates also influences ASR. Aggregates become
angular when crushed and reduced in size. Studies have explored the impact of particle
shape on ASR. Aggregates with the same type of reactive round particle structure exhibit
different ASR development characteristics compared to aggregates prepared by crushing
for the ASTM C1260 accelerated mortar bar test [10]. The expansion characteristics
obtained by using natural and crushed aggregates of medium size at a 25% ratio differ.
It has been found that reactive particle size is more effective in crushed aggregates,
small and large angular particles are not effective, but medium-sized angular particles
influence expansion [44].
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It has been emphasized in various studies that the chemical composition alone of
aggregates is not sufficient as a factor for alkali-silica reaction (ASR) formation. The reactive
silica and alkali content of aggregates, particle size, particle structure, and porosity status
can alter the impact value. Aggregates with amorphous, glassy, microporous structures,
and a large surface area, along with numerous cage defects, have a higher potential for
initiating reactions (Farny and Kosmatka, 1997) [32]. Specifically, the fine-grained nature of
aggregates, a large surface area, and a dense structure of cracks and pores contribute to
increased reactivity [45].

• -Alkali + Reactive Silica → Alkaline Silica Gel Products
• -Alkaline Silica Gel Products + Humidity → Expansion

The presence of alkali–silica reaction (ASR) gel does not directly cause deterioration in
concrete. However, high moisture or humidity in the surrounding environment leads to
expansion and an increase in internal pressure. If the resulting stresses gradually exceed
the tensile stresses, it can lead to the formation of cracks and, ultimately, deterioration. The
ASR formation mechanism occurs as described below (Figure 1) [29,46–49].

The gel formed after the reaction does not necessarily cause significant damage to
concrete every time. For the gel to cause damage, the relative humidity must be 80%
or higher, leading to the spread of alkali ions, the formation of gel in reaction zones,
swelling due to the absorption of water by the formed gel, and an increase in internal
stresses. However, if there is an appropriate level of humidity in the concrete through-
out its service life, ASR may not pose a serious threat. To prevent ASR in concrete,
strategies such as low water-to-cement ratio, additional cement, mineral additives, or
reducing permeability through different methods can be employed. This would hinder
the spread of alkalis to the reaction zones by limiting access [50]. Additionally, the
design of concrete with reactive silica-containing aggregates should ensure their incor-
poration into the concrete composition in an appropriate manner. This not only makes
more effective use of existing resources but also significantly reduces the need for raw
material exploration [51].
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Cherts are sedimentary rocks with a cryptocrystalline and microcrystalline structure
that can lead to an alkali–silica reaction (ASR) when appropriate conditions are present in
concrete. Cherts, when used as aggregates in concrete, act as known activators, causing
ASR. This gel absorbs water and generates expansive forces that can lead to cracking, thus
hindering the hardening process. However, due to variations in chert composition, it can
exhibit different characteristic features regarding its potential to induce reactions [57]. The
dissolved silica, silica content, mineralogy, chemical factors, thermodynamic properties,
specific surface area, particle size, voids, cracks within particles, and crystallinity in chert
composition determine its reactivity, indicating its suitability for use in concrete [58]. If
chert has a weak crystalline silica structure, it tends to react with hydroxyl ions, leading to
aggregate dissolution. This situation can result in the formation of alkali–silica gel, causing
expansion and various durability issues in concrete [59]. The presence of a fine crystal
structure in chert increases the reaction surface and enhances its reactivity [60]. Different
researchers hold different views on the reactivity of cherts. Nishiyama et al. [61] stated in
their study that reactive cherts have low crystallization indices. Jones (1989) [62] argued
in his study that the mineralogy of cherts has a more significant impact on their reactivity
than other factors.

Chert is found in limestone layers on the earth’s surface or as gravel in riverbeds.
This natural occurrence indicates its suitability for use as concrete aggregate. Therefore,
reactive aggregates like cherts and opals do not exhibit an increasing expansion tendency. If
expansion occurs, it reaches a maximum value and then decreases. The point of maximum
expansion for reactive aggregates is referred to as “pessimum”, and for cherts, this value is
less than 10% and greater than 60% [57]. According to ASTM C33, the required chert content
for ASR to occur is accepted as 3% and 8% for fine and coarse aggregates, respectively [63].
McNally and [60] considered 1% chert content as a high-expansion value in accelerated
mortar bar tests. However, Gogte (1973) [64] mentioned that 1% chert content is considered
high expansion, but it does not pose a problem for use unless the alkali content is high.
Swamy (1992) [25] suggested in his study that concrete with more than 5% nonreactive
aggregate or more than 60% chert is considered to have a low probability of being reactive.

In this study, chert samples with eight different chemical compositions were collected
from various regions within the borders of Gumushane province, and for the comparison
of results, limestone aggregate, which is accepted as a reference, was used. The cherts
that are widespread in the region were evaluated for their potential to be an alternative
concrete aggregate if used in concrete plants, which was determined using the alkali–silica
reaction (ASR) elongation values. In this study, the ASTM C1260 Standard Test Method for
Potential Alkali Reactivity of Aggregates (mortar-bar method) was employed to determine
the alkali–silica reactivity of eight aggregates from different origins [10,29]. Sometimes,
even if the aggregate is not reactive, different components may become reactive in a high
alkali environment, leading to the occurrence of ASR [65].

This study aimed to identify and take preventive measures against alkali–silica reaction
before it occurs in concrete, eliminating later high costs and unavoidable damages. The
aggregates used in this study consisted of chert samples obtained from different routes,
abundant in the Gumushane region, each having distinct chemical, mineralogical, and
morphological structures. Eight chert samples were evaluated for ASR. Concrete samples,
conforming to ASTM C 1260 standards, were prepared, and ASR development levels
were determined after curing periods of 3, 7, 14, and 28 days. These values were then
compared with the reference prepared with only limestone and the limit values specified in
the standard. Additionally, chemical reactivity, particle size, water usage, pore structure
of the aggregate, specific surface area determination, and concrete’s compressive, tensile,
and ultrasonic pulse velocity tests were conducted. The results were compared based on
numerous parametric data and supported by studies available in the literature.
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2. Materials and Methods

The study employed CEM I 42.5 R cement, nonreactive limestone for reference sample
production, and chert samples with different chemical compositions from the Gumushane
region, named TD, T, AK, GD, AC, GC, BC, and TK, as well as tap water. The origin
locations of the aggregates used are provided in Figure 2 and field image Figure 3.
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2.1. Materials Used in Mortar Mix

The cement used in the mortar mixtures prepared for ASR was sourced from the Askale
Cement Factory, which operates within the borders of Gumushane Province (Table 1).

Table 1. Different type properties of CEM I 42.5 R cement.

Chemical Composition of Cement (%) Physical Parameters of Cement

Al2O3 5.70 Specific Gravity (g/cm3) 3.05

Fe2O3 2.99 Specific Surface Area (cm2/g) 4140

SiO2 19.60 Fineness value over 45 µm sieve (%) 8.50

CaO 60.39 The setting time begins (hour-min) 2 s–30 min

MgO 1.90 The setting time end (hour-min) 3 s–25 min

Na2O 0.15 water requirement (%) % 29.5

K2O 0.60 Volume expansion (mm) 0.5

SO3 2.91

CI 0.0189 Compressive Strength (Mpa)

s.CaO 0.34 2 days 24

Loss of ignition 7.15

Unmeasured 0.65 28 days 52

Additive 17.87

Total 100

Chemical compositions of the reference limestone and different chert samples, in-
cluding Toki Ferrous chert (TD), Akçakale Creek Upper Chert (AK), Toki Chert (T), Tekke
Chert (TK), Gumushane Sport Ferrous Chert (GD), Akcakale Chert (AC), Besyo Chert (BC),
and Gumushane Chert (GC), are provided in Table 2, while their physical properties are
presented in Table 3.
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Table 2. Chemical compositions and proportions of cherts.

Chemical Composition of Cherts (%)

Different Cherts SiO2 Fe2O3 Al2O3 MgO CaO Na2O K2O SO3 Loss of Ignition

Limestone 3.60 0.45 1.42 19.18 29.29 0.00 0.37 0.00 42.60

TD 81.88 4.21 2.94 0.99 2.40 0.00 0.32 0.04 2.95

AK 90.54 1.88 2.41 0.09 0.66 0.10 0.42 0.00 1.38

T 83.79 0.70 0.90 1.53 3.64 0.00 0.12 0.00 5.50

TK 68.71 2.46 1.74 2.32 9.96 0.11 0.22 0.11 9.51

GD 89.19 3.22 0.37 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.16

AÇ 90.67 1.83 2.44 0.04 0.64 0.08 0.40 0.02 1.35

BÇ 54.38 0.74 0.52 6.69 14.30 0.01 0.04 0.02 10.00

GÇ 54.34 4.71 2.63 5.00 14.34 0.14 0.52 0.01 18.12

Toki Ferrous Chert (TD), Akçakale Creek Upper Chert (AK), Toki Chert (T), Tekke Chert (TK), Gumushane Sport
Ferrous Chert (GD), Akçakale Chert (AÇ), Besyo Chert (BÇ), Gumushane Chert (GÇ).

Table 3. Physical properties of cherts.

Different Cherts
Fineness (%) Specific Gravity

(g/cm3)
Specific Surface
Area (cm2/g)

Humidity
Condidation (%)32 µm 45 µm 90 µm 200 µm

Limestone 71.4 59.8 42.4 25.4 2.77 952 0.14

TD 58.9 23.2 3.2 0.004 2.63 4687 0.38

AK 71.5 63.9 38.6 1.4 2.64 1280 0.14

T 76.6 69.0 42.8 1.9 2.57 919 0.22

TK 69.8 61.7 38.7 1.9 2.62 1380 0.36

GD 81.7 77.6 58.4 38.2 2.61 967 0.05

AÇ 73.8 66.7 41.8 3.2 2.61 1070 0.39

BÇ 76.2 67.7 39.7 2.2 2.67 889 0.17

GÇ 76.4 68.2 48.8 5.91 2.69 1108 0.22

Toki Ferrous Chert (TD), Akçakale Creek Upper Chert (AK), Toki Chert (T), Tekke Chert (TK), Gumushane Sport
Ferrous Chert (GD), Akçakale Chert (AÇ), Besyo Chert (BÇ), Gumushane Chert (GÇ).

In the study, mixture ratios for the reference sample produced only with natural
limestone and mortar samples prepared according to ASTM C1260 standards with different
compositions of chert samples were determined [10]. In the prepared mixture ratios, the
same number of materials was used in samples produced using only limestone aggregate
with reference and 8 different chert samples. Samples were prepared using 10% by weight
(99 g) of No. 4 (4.75–2.36 mm) sieve, 25% by weight (247.5 g) of No. 8 (2.36–1.18 mm), No.
16 (1.18 mm–600 µm), and No. 30 (600–300 µm) sieves, and 15% by weight (148.5 g) of No.
50 (300–150 µm) sieve, according to the gradation specified in ASTM C 1260 standard. The
water (206.8 g) to cement (440 g) ratio used for ASR was 0.47, and mortar mixtures were
prepared. The produced mortars were placed in molds 25 × 25 × 285 mm in size and cured
for 24 h at 20 ± 1 ◦C temperature and 50–60% relative humidity. After 24 h, the mortars
were removed from the molds, and their initial lengths were measured. The samples
were soaked in an 80 ◦C water bath for 1 day after mold removal, and their dimensions
were measured. Subsequently, the samples were soaked in a 1N NaOH solution (900 mL,
40 g sodium hydroxide in distilled water) at 80 ◦C for 3, 7, 14, and 28 days, and periodic
measurements were taken during this period.
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2.2. Experiments Conducted on Materials

To determine the post-ASR elongation values of cherts with different characteristics,
accelerated mortar-bar tests in accordance with ASTM C 1260 [10] standard, ultrasonic P-
wave velocity measurements, and compression and flexural strength tests were conducted.
Additionally, thin-section tests were performed for microstructure examinations (Figure 4).
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The samples prepared in accordance with ASTM C 1260 standard include aggregate
particle sizes from No. 4 sieve (4.75–2.36 mm) at 10% (99 g), No. 8 sieve (2.36–1.18 mm), No.
16 sieve (1.18 mm–600 µm), and No. 30 sieve (600–300 µm) at 25% (247.5 g), and No. 50 sieve
(300–150 µm) at 15% (148.5 g). Prismatic samples with dimensions of 25 × 25 × 285 mm
were prepared from these samples. Toki Ferrous Chert (TD), Akçakale Creek Upper Chert
(AK), Toki Chert (T), Tekke Chert (TK), Gumushane Sport Ferrous Chert (GD), Akçakale
Chert (AÇ), Besyo Chert (BÇ), Gumushane Chert (GÇ) chert samples used in the sample
preparation stage were obtained using a jaw crusher. Three prism samples representing
each material were prepared for measuring ASR elongation values after 3, 7, 14, and
28 days of curing. For comparison of the results, a reference sample was prepared using
only limestone aggregate. The prepared prismatic concrete samples were kept in an oven
at 80 ± 2.0 ◦C for 24 h in distilled water to measure the initial elongation values. Then,
to determine the ASR elongation values of the samples at the specified curing periods,
they were placed in a previously prepared ASR tank with a solution. The solution in the
tank was prepared by adding 40 g of sodium hydroxide to every 900 mL of distilled water
until the tank was filled, and the temperature indicator was set to 80 ◦C. After 3, 7, 14,
and 28 days of curing, the samples were placed in the solution tank to measure the ASR
elongation values. At the end of the curing periods, unit elongation values were determined
using an ASR extensometer. The obtained elongation values were used to calculate unit
elongation values as a percentage (Equation (8)).

% L = (∆LL) × 100 (8)

In Equation (8),
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% L = Percentage change in height;
∆L = For example, change in height (mm);
L = Indicates the initial length of the sample (mm).

After measuring the ASR elongation percentage results following the test, it was
determined that when the elongation limit value after the 14-day curing period specified in
ASTM C 1260 standard is ≤0.10%, the aggregate used is nonreactive and can be used as a
harmless aggregate in terms of ASR in concrete. However, if the ASR elongation value is
between 0.10% and 0.20%, it is considered suspicious in terms of ASR development, and
when the limit value is ≥0.20%, it indicates that the aggregate will create reactivity in terms
of ASR (ASTM C 1260, 2014).

2.2.1. Microstructural Examination of Chert Samples with Different Compositions for
ASR Development

After measuring the ASR elongation values of concrete samples prepared with
cherts of different compositions and properties following the 28-day curing period, the
mechanism and structural characteristics of ASR formation were determined under a
petrographic microscope.

2.2.2. Examination of Mechanical Properties after ASR Development in Chert Samples with
Different Compositions

ASR elongation values were measured for samples produced using different chert
samples after curing periods of 3, 7, 14, and 28 days. Following the measured values,
mechanical properties were revealed through ultrasonic P-wave velocity, flexural, and
compressive strength tests.

2.2.3. Ultrasonic-P Wave Velocity Test

The ultrasonic velocity measurement on the prepared concrete samples was deter-
mined according to ASTM C597 [66]. Ultrasonic velocity measurement was applied to
concrete samples with cherts, and the operating principle of the device is provided in
Figure 4. The device operates on the principle of measuring the propagation speed of the
wave in the medium based on the reactions received by the receiver and transmitter sensors.
The ultrasonic wave velocity test was applied to 25 × 25 × 285 mm prismatic samples. The
samples were placed horizontally in the device for wave velocity measurement. Each sam-
ple was divided into three sections, and measurements were made for each section. These
sections were divided into upper, middle, and lower, and three measurement values were
taken for each section. The average of these 3 values reflecting the sample was calculated to
obtain the result. During the measurement, the device’s heads were designed to be in the
same line and parallel to each other in the horizontal position of the sample. The sample
heads were placed in a way that did not create gaps in the sample during the measurement,
and the results obtained were calculated according to Equation (9).

V = (S/t) (9)

In the given equation,

V = Ultrasonic wave velocity (m/s);
S = Length (length) of the sample (m);
t = The time (s) it takes for an ultrasonic wave to travel from one surface to another,
(microseconds).

2.2.4. Uniaxial Compression Strength Test

After determining the ASR length measurement values for the prepared 3 samples
with dimensions of 25 × 25 × 285 mm at 3, 7, 14, and 28 days of curing, a flexural test
was conducted by first splitting them in half. Three samples were divided into two equal
parts, resulting in six specimens. A compressive strength test according to the TS EN
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196-1 [67] standard was applied to each specimen. After placing 40 × 40 × 40 mm-sized
metal crushing heads on the lower and upper surfaces of each specimen, a compressive test
was conducted. The arithmetic average of the obtained results from the 6 tests was taken,
and the uniaxial compressive strength values were determined by dividing the measured
breaking force (F) in the device by the cross-sectional area of the specimen, as given in
Equation (10).

fc=
F

AC
(10)

In the equality,

fc = Compressive strength, MPa (N/mm2);
F = Maximum load reached at fracture, N;
AC = The cross-sectional area (mm2) of the specimen on which the pressure is applied.

2.2.5. Flexural Strength Test

Flexural strength tests were conducted on the cork samples with different components
subjected to ASR. The test was carried out using a concrete press with a capacity of 200 tons
and a loading speed of 50 N/s according to the TS EN 196-1 [67] standard. The samples,
which had been completed during periods of 3, 7, 14, and 28 days and had measured ASR
elongation values, were used for the tests. The prepared prismatic specimens were placed
in the flexural apparatus, and loading was initiated. Due to the effect of the applied force
(P) during loading, the specimens were split in half. The obtained measurement values
were used to calculate the unknowns in Equation (11), and the flexural strength values
were determined.

Rf =
1.5 × Ff × I

b3 (11)

In the equality,

Rf: Flexural strength, Newton/mm (MPa);
Ff: The force applied to the center of the prism at the moment of fracture (Newton);
b: The length of the side of the cross section of the prism (mm);
I: Distance between support cylinders (mm).

The materials used in the study, sample production stages, measurement of unit
elongation, petrographic microscope images applied to the obtained data, ultrasonic P-
wave velocity, and flexural and compressive strength tests are illustrated in a flowchart,
which is presented in Figure 5.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. The ASR Elongation Values of Chert Samples with Different Chemical Compositions

In the conducted study, the elongation values for samples produced using limestone
and eight different chert specimens for 3, 7, 14, and 28 days are presented in Figures 6–8.
Assessments based on different limits according to ASTM C 1260 standards are made on the
figures. The limit values specified in the standard are given in Table 4, and the comparison
of the results is given in Table 5.
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Table 4. ASR extension limit values according to ASTM C 1260 standard.

ASR Expansion Change
Values (%) <0.1 0.1–0.2 >0.2

Determination by ASR length
change method after 14 days
of curing period

It is harmless in terms of ASR.

It is necessary to measure
again after the 28th day,
although it may be harmful.
May be potentially dangerous

Harmful zone in terms of ASR

Table 5. Expansion change values of mortar bars ASR 3, 7, 14, and 28 days.

Chert Types
ASR Expansion Change Values (Day)

3 7 14 28

R 0.0500 0.07000 0.07800 0.09000

TD 0.0349 0.04421 0.04579 0.06211

AK 0.0754 0.09895 0.12175 0.25439

T 0.0153 0.05351 0.07947 0.19000

TK 0.0447 0.13596 0.51018 0.51667

GD 0.0065 0.18246 0.27842 0.40561

AÇ 0.2301 0.29049 0.32102 0.38067

BÇ 0.0292 0.16956 0.37921 0.41447

GÇ 0.1350 0.30151 0.33449 0.35256
Reference (R), Toki Ferrous Chert (TD), Akçakale Creek Upper Chert (AK), Toki Chert (T), Tekke Chert (TK),
Gumushane Sport Ferrous Chert (GD), Akçakale Chert (AÇ), Besyo Chert (BÇ), Gumushane Chert (GÇ).
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Figure 7. ASR expansion change values of different chert samples (a) Toki Ferrous chert (TD), (b) Akçakale Creek Upper chert (AK), (c) Toki chert (T), (d) Tekke 
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Figure 7. ASR expansion change values of different chert samples (a) Toki Ferrous chert (TD), (b) Akçakale Creek Upper chert (AK), (c) Toki chert (T), (d) Tekke
chert (TK).
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(d) Gumushane chert (GC).
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As a result of the study, the ASR elongation values of the reference and different chert
samples are presented together in Figure 9. According to the obtained results, the ASR
elongation values for the reference limestone aggregate increased after 3, 7, 14, and 28 days
of curing. However, as the values remained below the threshold specified in ASTM C 1260
(<0.1), it was determined to be a nondamaging aggregate. Among the chert samples used in
the study, the Toki Ferrous Chert (TD) and Toki Chert (T) samples also exhibited elongation
values below the specified threshold, making them acceptable as nondamaging aggregates
in terms of ASR development. However, other chert samples, including Akçakale Creek
Upper Chert (AK), Tekke Chert (TK), Gumushane Sport Ferrous Chert (GD), Akcakale
Chert (AC), Besyo Chert (BC), and Gumushane Chert (GC), showed elongation values
above the threshold after the 14-day curing period. Following the 28-day curing period,
the elongation values exceeded 0.2, indicating potential harm due to ASR development,
and these aggregates were considered harmful.
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Figure 9. Results showing ASR expansion change values of reference and different chert samples.

The development of alkaline silica reaction in the AK, TK, GD, AÇ, BÇ, and GÇ chert
samples used in the study was due to the presence of reactive silica, pore solution with high
alkalinity and moisture in the environment. In addition, the texture difference of reactive
silica, crystal structure, decreasing cooling rate during the rock formation process, silica
minerals in the aggregate, amorphous or glassy structure or cryptocrystalline, crystalline
and microcrystalline structure during the rock formation process, alkali content from
cement and concrete, different Blaine fineness values, and the shape of the aggregates
caused different elongation values of the chert samples after ASR. The reactive properties
of the quartz mineral in the composition of cherts led to the development of ASR in the
samples used [67]. In the studies conducted, cherts are ranked fourth in terms of forming
ASR. The cherts used in this study also develop reactive silica-containing ASR. However,
while ASR developed in five of eight different chert samples with reactive silica content
and had height elongation values above the limit values specified in the standards, this
situation did not develop in three cherts. In addition, the decrease in one of the components
forming ASR causes the reaction formation to decrease or stop. However, in this study, we
see that in cherts that developed ASR, the reactive silica content was sufficient until the
28-day cure period and the height growth values continued to increase.

In the studies, cherts have been accepted as a mineral showing reactivity. In addition to
these, amorphous silica, opal, unstable crystalline silica, chert, chalcedony, other cryptocrys-
talline forms of silica, metamorphically weathered and degraded quartz, deformed quartz,
semi-crystallized quartz, and pure quartz are listed according to the degree of decrease in
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reactivity. It is inevitable that aggregates consisting of these components will develop ASR,
and chert has taken its place among the minerals with these components and gave results
supporting previous studies by creating reaction. One of the components that enables the
formation of alkaline silica reaction is the alkali equivalent amount used in concrete or
cement expressed as sodium oxide equivalent amount. This value was calculated for all
chert samples used in the study and the values obtained were evaluated in terms of ASR
development (Equation (12)) (TS EN 196-2) [68].

(Na2O)eşd = Na2O + 0.658 × K2O (12)

The alkali equivalent amount for the limestone aggregate and eight chert samples in
cement is given in Table 6.

Table 6. Alkali equivalent amounts of cement, reference, and chert.

Sample Types Na2O + 0.658 × K2O (%) SiO2 (%) Blaine (cm2/g) Humidity, %

Çimento 0.5448 19.60 4140 0.12

R 0.24346 3.60 952 0.14

TD 0.21056 81.88 4687 0.38

AK 0.37636 90.54 1280 0.14

T 0.07896 83.79 919 0.22

TK 0.25476 68.71 1380 0.96

GD 0 89.19 967 0.05

AÇ 0.3432 90.67 1070 0.39

BÇ 0.03632 54.38 889 0.17

GÇ 0.48216 84.34 1108 0.22

Reference (R), Toki Ferrous chert (TD), Akçakale Creek Upper chert (AK), Toki chert (T), Tekke chert (TK),
Gumushane Sport Ferrous chert (GD), Akçakale chert (AÇ), Besyo chert (BÇ), Gumushane chert (GÇ).

Table 6 calculates the alkali equivalent amounts causing alkali–silica reactions (ASR).
The ASTM C 150 [69] standard considers a threshold value of 0.6%. The alkali values for
all samples used in the study were below the specified limit in the standard, indicating
nonharmful properties regarding alkali content. Cherts labeled Toki Ferrous Chert (TD)
and Toki Chert (T) were not considered harmful aggregates for ASR development, unlike
other cherts used in the study, including Akçakale Creek Upper Chert (AK), Tekke Chert
(TK), Gumushane Sport Ferrous Chert (GD), Akcakale Chert (AC), Besyo Chert (BC), and
Gumushane Chert (GC), which exhibited harmful effects in terms of ASR development
due to different factors. In particular, the amount of CaO in the expanding chert aggregates
showed a supportive effect on ASR formation by bringing together different components.
The absence of ASR in the chert samples symbolized as TD and T in the study reflects the
possibility of low values in terms of CaO composition. However, in the study, this is due to
the presence of cherts with a lower value than the CaO composition in the composition of
the mentioned cherts and the presence of a high reactive silica component in case of ASR
formation. Wang and Gillot (1992) [70] demonstrated in their study that calcium–alkali–
silica gel exhibits non-swelling characteristics. However, the Ca ions coming from the
abundant CaO component in the environment replace the alkalis in ASR, allowing these
components to be released into the environment. Although eight different chert bands
all showed reactive properties, their ASR formation potential differed depending on their
expansion values. In the studies, it has been observed that swelling reaches maximum
levels when the opaline, which is accepted as reactive, is 3–5%, and if this ratio is more
than 20%, no swelling is observed. The reason for the absence of swelling despite the
excess of reactive minerals is firstly perceived as an unacceptable situation. This situation
has arisen from the insufficient presence of all active silica in the aggregate due to the
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inadequate alkali oxides and the ineffectiveness of containing alkali silica gel [71]. Despite
the high silica content in the aggregates referred to as TD and T in the study, the reason
for the low expansion is that the alkalis present in the environment are not sufficient to
react with all the excess silica. The lack of sufficient components has prevented the reaction
from taking place fully [72]. The differences in ASR expansion values are also attributed to
their different Blaine fineness values. Grinding finer materials during the milling process
has led to smaller particles having a lower degree of structural order and unstable silica
minerals compared to larger aggregates. The inverse relationship between particle size and
surface area of smaller aggregates has increased the chances of attack [73]. Therefore, the
increase in specific surface area of reactive aggregates has contributed to an increase in
ASR expansion as particle size decreases [37,38]. The variations in ASR expansion values
of mortar samples have depended on several factors. These factors include the reactivity
degree of the aggregate, the chemical and mineral composition within the aggregate,
crystallinity, amorphous structure, the solubility degree of amorphous silicate in the alkali
pore solution, and the sensitivity of the aggregate to ASR [27]. In many studies, well-known
aggregates are mostly sensitive to ASR and are classified based on their amorphous and
crystalline structures. Mortar has been considered a reactive aggregate [74]. Rocks, such as
opal, tridymite, cristobalite, acid volcanic glass, and basalt, that do not contain a crystal
structure and exhibit an amorphous structure are irregular, internally contain microcracks,
and create channels for many cage defects to easily penetrate, making them reactive [18].

The degree of porosity in aggregate particles is crucial for ASR formation. The varying
composition of silica within the aggregates has led to the formation of different expansion
values due to differences in texture and crystal structure. The formation of aggregates has
resulted in samples with different forms and characteristics, depending on the cooling rate
during the formation of silica rock, ultimately resulting in different expansion values. The
silica minerals in aggregates exist in various forms such as amorphous or glassy phase
(non-crystalline), cryptocrystalline, microcrystalline, and crystalline phases, depending on
the decreasing cooling rate, and the formation of quartz crystals leads to variations in the
expansion values of the aggregates due to the stress during crystal formation [75].

Aggregates containing strained quartz are also prone to reactivity. Cristobalite and
tridymite, found in crystalline form at high temperatures and crystallizing as a result of
rapid cooling, are unstable at normal temperatures. Cherts containing these crystals are
reactive. Opal, an amorphous form of silica containing variable amounts of water, is highly
reactive [25,32]. Additionally, it is in a direct relationship with the reactive surface area.
As a result, reactive silica can be easily transferred to a larger surface area, leading to the
formation of more ASR. For example, Thomas et al. (2013) [76] compared the structure of
quartz (nonreactive aggregate type) with opal structure (reactive aggregate type). Quartz
has a completely crystalline structure with each silicon tetrahedron bonded to oxygen
ions. Each oxygen ion is bonded to two silicon ions to achieve electrical neutrality. The
opal structure, despite having a crypto-crystalline and amorphous silica with each silicon
tetrahedron not present, binds and dissolves oxygen ions, making them unstable [49]. In
the presence of ASR, hydroxyl ions in the pore solutions penetrate silica particles, loosening
the cage structure. Therefore, in crypto-crystalline or amorphous silica (such as opal), this
cage structure easily breaks down with the entry of hydroxyl ions, making the aggregates
susceptible to ASR. In contrast, well-crystallized silica is not sensitive to ASR attacks due
to its regular cage structure and oxygen ions bonded to each silicon. Poorly crystallized,
heavily cage-defective, amorphous, glassy, and microporous aggregates have shown more
susceptibility to ASR formation [32].

The different Blaine fineness values of the cherts also contributed to variations in
ASR elongation values becaues micro-cracks within aggregates affect the reaction surface
area. The particle size of aggregates being fine or coarse has different implications for
ASR formation. Some researchers have argued that a certain size of expansion occurs at
maximum levels (0.07–0.85 mm), and particles larger and smaller than this size reduce
expansion [77]. Mehta (1993) [41] and SHRP (2003) [78] emphasized in his study that the
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particle size for the maximum expansion caused by reactive aggregates is between 1 and
5 mm. The differences in reactivity of the chert aggregates used in the study could be
attributed to different Blaine fineness values, as well as different alkali, silica, and calcium
content. Nishibayashi and Yamura (1992) [79] and Ramyer et al. (2005) [44] determined
in their research that the initial expansion of concrete occurs when only fine and reactive
aggregates are used, stabilizing later. Similarly, using only reactive coarse aggregate leads to
slow and prolonged expansions. The dimensional differences of aggregates have different
effects on ASR. Fine aggregate size is more sensitive to ASR formation compared to coarse
aggregate [32,35]. This is because smaller particles during the grinding process have more
unstable minerals and lower structural defects compared to larger particles [72,78].

3.2. Microstructural Impact of Chert Samples with Different Compositions on Alkali–Silica
Reaction (ASR)

For the alkali–silica reaction (ASR) to occur, certain mineralogical components must
be present. The determination of these components is carried out using the ASTM C295 [9]
standard, titled “Standard Test Method for Petrographic Analysis of Aggregates”. In the
method, samples causing ASR are examined under a petrographic microscope, and the
formations are presented in Figure 10. The polarizing microscope images in Figure 10 were
obtained with double nicol and objective lens magnification ratios of 4 × 0.10. Following
the microscopic examinations, ASR formations, mineralogical compositions, and details
are provided in Table 7. Particle characteristics, such as shape, size, texture, color, mineral
composition, and physical conditions observed in thin sections under the petrographic mi-
croscope, are classified according to mineralogical compositions, texture, formal properties,
and ASR formations expressed in the ASTM C295 [9] standard [80].
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Table 7. Petrographic analysis results of cherts.

Samples Description ASTM C295 Petrographic
Classification of ASR

Reference (R) Black voids are quartz, and pink voids are sericite and clay. It does
not form ASR. CLASS I

Toki Ferrous Chert (TD) The cracks in the aggregate are due to haematitisation from the iron
mineral in the chert and do not cause ASR CLASS I

Akçakale Creek Upper
Chert (AK)

The triangular grain is composed of amorphous quartz, and the
cracks on it are due to ASR. CLASS III

Toki Chert (T)
There is secondary quartz formation and hematitisation. The cracks,
which were initially due to hematitisation, were later formed as a
result of ASR and manifested themselves by taking a map image.

CLASS II

Tekke Chert (TK) Cracks due to ASR were intensively formed on the aggregate, and
these showed themselves in the map appearance. CLASS III

Gumushane Sport Ferrous
Chert (GD)

There are ASR gels formed around the aggregate and map cracks
surrounding its interior CLASS III

Akçakale Chert (AÇ) It contains chalcedony. ASR gels and network-like cracks were
formed around and inside the aggregate grains. CLASS III

Besyo Chert (BÇ) There are two different quartz grains in the aggregate and a network
structure formed due to ASR. CLASS III

Gumushane Chert (GÇ) The aggregate is composed of quartz grains. The quartz is dominated
by intermittent ASR gel formations and network crack structure. CLASS III

CLASS I: Far from showing alkaline reactivity, CLASS II: Alkali reactivity uncertain, CLASS III: May show
alkali reactivity.

Binal (2004) [81] determined the alkali reactivities of five different reactive aggregates,
namely opal nodule, chert, chalcedony nodule, andesite, and basalt, in terms of their pet-
rographic, mechanical, and physical properties. Petrographically, different alkali–silica
gel developments were identified under the microscope based on the types of reactive
aggregates. The development of alkali–silica gel in these aggregates was determined with
different structural images under the microscope, including halo-shaped formations in opal
minerals, concentric halo formations along radial cracks, and radial fibrous alkali–silica gel
images in chert minerals due to the aggregate being composed of fibrous cryptocrystalline
quartz. Additionally, alkali–silica gel images, in the form of radial fibers originating from
the aggregate, were observed in chalcedony minerals. The results obtained correspond
with the elongation results, reflecting the correlation between petrographic analysis and
ASR formation mechanisms. It should be noted that, while petrographic analysis results
are considered in this study and in previous research, they are utilized as an auxiliary
method, and the ASR formation mechanism is not determined solely based on petrographic
analysis. According to the British Specification for Highway Works, a material is considered
nondetrimental if it is not contaminated by reactive silica minerals, such as opal, tridymite,
and cristobalite, and if it does not contain more than 2% by mass of chert, flint, or chal-
cedony. Quartz should not contain more than 30% by mass of metamorphosed quartzite.
Petrographic analyses in this study were supported by the elongation results to determine
minerals causing ASR.

In Figure 10, the structure of mineralogical components causing ASR, as well as
the condition of the aggregate and pore structure, have significantly contributed to the
initiation and propagation of the alkali–silica reaction. The porosity of the aggregate is an
effective factor in ASR. A higher porosity structure has made the concrete and aggregate
more sensitive to ASR, i.e., it has increased its susceptibility [27,34]. The porous structure
of both concrete and aggregate with high porosity easily absorbs the moisture causing
ASR, facilitating the transport of different components. The rapid spread of alkali ions
in porous aggregate initiates the dissolution of the aggregate causing ASR [37]. In the
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study conducted by Eker et al. (2023) [82], they examined the effect of the fineness of
fly ash on the ASR formation mechanism. They compared the microstructural changes
of the reactive reference aggregate causing ASR with samples containing fly ash. The
ASR in the reference concrete had the highest elongation value, as observed in the images
obtained; there were cracks in the macrostructure, ASR gel formation inside the aggregate,
and large and small cracks around or along the aggregate. The reducing effect of fly
ash fineness and replacement ratio on ASR was attempted to be demonstrated through
petrographic analyses. According to the obtained images, increases in the fineness of fly
ash and replacement ratio led to decreases in voids and crack structures. After perographic
examination, the absence of ASR in the chert samples symbolized as R, TD, and T is due
to the lack of structures and minerals that will form ASR in terms of crystal structure. In
addition, the absence of fractures and cracks in the cherts, as well as the mineral structure,
caused products that would form ASR to enter the aggregate, and no reaction developed.

3.3. Examination of Mechanical Properties of Chert Samples in Different Compositions of
Aggregates following ASR Development
Ultrasonic P-Wave Velocity

After measuring the ASR elongation values of the samples following the 28-day
curing period, ultrasonic P-wave velocity and flexural and compressive strength tests were
conducted. All the results of the experiments are presented in Table 8. Figures 11–13 depict
the mechanical data for the samples.

Table 8. At the end of 28-day curing period, all mechanical results of the specimens.

Sample Names
Experiments

R AK TD GÇ BÇ AÇ T TK GD

3683 3674 3685 3391 3300 3427 3782 3253 3557 Ultrasonic Wave Velocity (m/sn)

9.32 5.17 9.71 3.05 2.93 4.31 9.14 2.76 4.29 Compressive Strength (MPa)

2.77 2.44 2.83 2.24 2.18 2.33 2.84 1.98 2.40 Flexural Strength (MPa)
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Figure 12. Flexural strength value results of chert specimens.
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Figure 13. Compressive strength value results of chert specimens.

After ASR, the sample with the highest elongation value had the lowest ultrasonic
wave velocity value, while the sample with the lowest elongation had the highest ultrasonic
wave velocity value. Following a 14-day curing period, the highest ultrasonic P-wave
velocity of 3685 m/s was determined for the TD mortar sample with the lowest ASR
elongation value, while the highest ASR elongation value belonged to the TK sample with
the lowest ultrasonic P-wave velocity of 3253 m/s (Figure 11).

The ultrasonic P-wave velocity results of the aggregates used in the study were
compared in Table 9 in terms of concrete quality, as per the studies conducted by [83,84].
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Table 9. Evaluation of ultrasonic P-wave velocity values in terms of concrete quality.

Ultrasonic P-Wave Velocity (m/sn)
Concrete Quality

Whitehurst, 1951 [82] Uyanık et al., 2011 [83]

Excellent >4500 >4565

Good 3650–4500 3515–4565

Medium 3050–3650 2930–3515

Poor 2000–3050 2110–2930

Very Poor <3000 <2110

The samples represented by symbols T, TD, R, and AK, when used as aggregates in
concrete, result in high-quality concrete, while concrete produced with the samples repre-
sented by symbols GD, AC, GC, BC, BK, and TK exhibit medium-quality characteristics.
After ASR, there was no significant decrease observed in ultrasonic P-wave velocities. It
is indicated that the changes in ultrasonic P-wave velocity values are influenced by the
mineralogical compositions within the aggregate, but this influence leads to relatively
lower variations compared to microcrack structures [45].

4. Flexural Strength Test Results

To determine the mechanical strength losses in mortar samples prepared using chert
samples after the ASR effect, flexural and compressive tests were conducted on samples
aged for 28 days under water curing, and the obtained flexural strength values are presented
in Figure 12.

The flexural strength values of the samples exhibited elongation in their lengths
and mechanically manifested themselves by obtaining low flexural strength values after
exposure to ASR. As the elongation value increased after ASR, a decrease in flexural
strength values was observed. Among the cherts symbolized as R, TD, and T, which did
not induce ASR according to standards, the highest flexural strength values were obtained.
For the remaining samples symbolized as AK, GD, AC, GC, BC, and TK, a decrease in
elongation values corresponded to an increase in flexural strength values. The highest
flexural strength value was 2.84 MPa for the sample symbolized as T, while the lowest
flexural strength value was 1.98 MPa for the sample symbolized as TK. The difference
between the highest and lowest flexural strength was 0.86 MPa, representing a strength
loss of 30.28%. Demir (2010) [85] determined flexural strength values in mortar samples
prepared with the addition of silica fume and fly ash after ASR. It was found that the flexural
strength values of the silica fume were 18% better than those of the fly ash-added samples.
When reactive aggregate is used in concrete, it has been concluded that it has significant
effects on guiding properties such as flexural and compressive strength values. Studies
have shown that after the ASR development of mortar samples, concrete flexural/tensile
and elastic modulus are affected [86]. The flexural strength values obtained for the mortar
samples have yielded very close results. This indicates that flexural strength values may not
always change at the same rate and speed. The crack structure and formations developed in
mortars after ASR, along with other mechanisms contributing to the mineral composition
inside the aggregate and ASR formation, easily affect the flexural strength values [25,45,87].

Compressive Strength Test Results

After determining the ASR length measurement values of mortar samples that com-
pleted the 28-day curing period, flexural strength was measured, followed by the determi-
nation of compressive strength values. The obtained results are presented in Figure 13.

A decrease in compressive strength values was observed after ASR. The decrease
was more pronounced in the sample with the highest elongation value due to ASR. The
compressive strength values, from highest to lowest, were ranked as TD, R, and T for
samples without ASR, and as AK, GD, AC, GC, BC, and TK for samples with ASR. The
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percentage loss of pressure values between samples, from highest to lowest, is given in
Table 10.

Table 10. Compressive loss due to ASR between chert specimens.

Compressive Loss Values between the Four Specimens after ASR (%)

TD-R R-T T-AK AK-GD AÇ-GD AÇ-GÇ GÇ-BÇ BÇ-TK

4.02 1.93 43.44 17.02 0.46 29.24 3.94 5.81

Among the chert samples, the highest compressive strength value belonged to the TD
sample, with a value of 9.71 MPa, while the lowest compressive strength value for the TK
sample was calculated as 2.76 MPa. The pressure loss between the two chert samples was
6.95 MPa. A pressure loss of 71.6% was determined between the TD sample without ASR
and the TK sample with the highest elongation value due to ASR. Deformation structures
formed in the samples were supported by pressure and flexural strength losses. In his
study, Demir (2010) [85] applied an ASR test on mortar samples prepared with the addition
of silica fume and fly ash. After the experiment, it was determined that ASR occurred,
elongation values increased, and compressive strength values decreased in the samples. In
the samples used in this study, the development of ASR has led to cracks in the internal
structure of the concrete, resulting in pressure losses.

The decrease in compressive strength values of mortar samples prepared with ASR
affected by the formation of a gel with a high water retention capacity. This gel caused
expansion and increased internal stresses, resulting in a loss of strength reflected in the
sample results. Over time, the gel, which increased in volume by absorbing water, led to
the formation of micro-cracks between the aggregate and cement paste. The continuous
water absorption by the gel within the micro-crack structure further expanded the
gel, enhancing and multiplying additional expansions and crack formations. Such
structures in concrete or mortar have led to damage in concrete, causing reductions in
mechanical properties such as compressive strength, flexural strength, and ultrasonic
pulse velocity values [86–88].

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

In this study, experiments were conducted using eight different chemical composition
chert aggregates from Gumushane province and one nonreactive reference aggregate
(limestone). The following results have been revealed:

• The suitability of the reference sample composed of nonreactive limestone and the
eight chert samples from different regions of Gumushane province for use as aggre-
gates in concrete was evaluated in terms of ASR development. All the cherts used in the
study contained high levels of reactive silica, and ASR development was not observed
in all of them. In general, in the cherts that developed ASR, the fine texture of silica
and the increase in the contact surface with alkali increased the ASR development.

• The chemical compositions of the cherts, which was determined using the XRF method,
revealed varying amounts of reactive SiO2 composition from high to low, resulting in
the following order: AC, AK, GD, T, TD, TK, BC, GC, and R. In terms of reactive silica
content, the chert called T ranks fourth, TK ranks fifth and R ranks ninth. Although
reactive silica content is high in these cherts, ASR did not develop. In this case, the
crystalline structure of T and TK cherts and R limestone samples is dominated by the
crystalline structure of AE, while the amorphous structure is dominant in AK, GD,
TK, BÇ, and SE cherts. Amorphous cherts are dominated by fractures and irregular
structures, allowing ASR products to penetrate the aggregate through these irregular
structures. As a result, these cherts caused the development and progression of ASR.

• Alkali equivalent amounts were calculated for the reference and eight chert samples
according to ASTM C 150 standard, with values below the specified limit of 0.6%.
Although the alkali content in the chert samples was below the limit value specified
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in the standards, no reaction developed in the cherts expressed as TD and T, but it
developed in AK, TK, GD, AÇ, BÇ, and GÇ cherts. The reason for this is the diffusion
of alkali ions in the reacted cherts, gel formation in the reaction zones, and the presence
of irregular internal structures that cause swelling and increase the internal stress by
water absorption of the gel formed.

• The physical properties of the cherts were determined through specific surface area
and sieve analysis. The highest specific surface area was found in the TD sample,
with 4687 cm2/g, while the lowest was in the BC sample with 889 cm2/g. There was
an 81.03% decrease between the highest and lowest specific surface area values. The
ASR mechanisms were positively affected by specific surface area values, indicating
that the TD chert sample with the highest specific surface area did not develop ASR,
while the BC chert sample with the lowest specific surface area did. By comparing the
ASR developments according to the specific surface area values, different situations
were observed in the samples. In the TD chert sample, which has a high specific
surface area, its high fineness caused less expansion, expansion rate, and amount, and
ASR did not develop. The reason is that the high specific surface area value in the
aggregate caused the formation of a pozzolanic reaction in the early period, converting
the alkali silica gel into the calcium–silicate–hydrate formula, reducing the alkali level
in the solution and causing the Pozzolanic deterioration. It was predicted that the
development of alkali silica ratios in the T chert sample, which has a low specific
surface area, has not yet occurred and may develop over a longer period of time. In
other cherts, ASR events occurred through its textural structure and internal defects,
regardless of whether the specific surface area value was high or low.

• In the conducted study, elongation values were determined according to ASTM C
1260 standard for reference and eight chert samples after curing periods of 3, 7, 14,
and 28 days. Regarding ASR, samples were considered harmful aggregates if the
elongation values exceeded 0.1 after the 14-day curing period and exceeded 0.2 after
the 28-day curing period. According to this standard, samples denoted as R, TD, and
T obtained elongation values below the threshold and were thus considered harmless
aggregates in terms of ASR development. On the other hand, chert samples labeled
AK, TK, GD, AC, BC, and GC were determined to exceed the specified threshold
elongation values, indicating their potential for ASR development.

• After the development of ASR, thin sections were prepared to observe microstructural
changes in the samples, and they were examined under a petrographic microscope.
According to the obtained results, samples denoted as R, TD, and T did not exhibit
ASR development, as they obtained elongation values below the threshold, and no
associated crack structure was observed. On the other hand, the chert samples labeled
AK, TK, GD, AC, BC, and GC showed ASR development, and under the petrographic
microscope, map cracks, cracks along the aggregate, ASR gel, vesicular cracks, and
fine hairline crack structures were observed. It was observed that the development of
ASR in the chert samples included in the study did not depend only on the reactive
silica content. Reactive silica content, specific surface area values, and the effectiveness
of the grain structure were observed. In addition to these features’ porosity status,
AK, TK, GD, AC, BÇ and GÇ are microporous and have many lattice defects. While
the potential for reaction is high, in TD and T samples, the reaction does not develop.
ASR has developed in chert particles with high porosity, allowing moisture to easily
penetrate and alkaline ions to disperse easily.

• Ultrasonic P-wave velocity, flexural, and compressive strength tests were conducted
to determine mechanical changes in the samples after ASR development. After these
tests, the quality of the concrete produced with the chert used is determined. The
fact that concrete has a strong and durable feature means that a quality concrete is
produced. Changes that may occur in the quality of concrete are due to the ASR
formed between the aggregate and cement paste in its composition. This reaction, after
a series of changes in the concrete, reduced the strength of the cement paste, causing
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expansion and cracks in the concrete, and a decrease in mechanical values such as
bending, pressure and ultrasonic P-wave velocity.

• Based on the ultrasonic P-wave velocity test results, it was estimated which type
of concrete would be produced according to the classification expressed in studies
determining concrete quality. Aggregates produced from cherts represented by T, TD,
R, and AK were found to be of good quality, while concrete produced from cherts
represented by GD, AC, GC, BC, BK, and TK showed moderate quality. It has been
observed that ASR has not developed or has not started yet in the concretes produced
with the T, TD, and AK chert samples and R (limestone) used. It has been observed
that ASR started and continued in concretes produced with chert samples using GD,
AC, GC, BC, BK, and TK, thus reducing the quality of the concrete.

• A flexural strength test was conducted to determine the mechanical losses of the cherts
assumed to be used as aggregates in concrete after ASR. Cherts symbolized by R,
TD, and T, which did not induce ASR elongation according to standards, showed the
highest flexural strength values. The remaining cherts symbolized by AK, GD, AC, GC,
BC, and TK showed an increase in flexural strength values as the elongation values
decreased. The highest and lowest flexural strength values showed a decrease of
30.28%. Compared to the compressive strength values, the flexural strength values of
the chert specimens that did not develop ASR, and the chert specimens that developed
ASR did not show sharp decreases. This is because the reductions in the tensile and
flexural strengths of concrete do not always occur at the same rate or rate. In these
cases, it is difficult to expect a single critical expansion limit to be applicable to all
structures. When considering the use of these limits, it is necessary to take into account
changes in the engineering parameters of the structures, the type of aggregate, and the
rate of reactivity leading to a decrease in these parameters.

• Another factor determining the mechanical strength losses of chert samples is com-
pressive strength, which was applied to the samples. Compressive strength values,
from highest to lowest, were arranged as follows: in samples in which ASR did not
occur, TD, R, and T and in samples in which ASR occurred, AK, GD, AC, GC, BC,
and TK. The chert sample with the highest compressive strength value belonged to
the TD sample, with a value of 9.71 MPa, while the lowest compressive strength
value was calculated for the TK sample at 2.76 MPa. A pressure loss of 71.6% was
determined between these two samples. The use of ASR-forming cherts in concrete
caused swelling and volume increase. The resulting volume increase caused tensile
stresses and cracks. After the test results obtained, the lowest compressive strength
value was observed in the chert sample expressed as TK. At the end of the 14- and
28-day curing periods, expansion values of 0.5% and more were obtained due to ASR
formation. When chert samples with low compressive strength, such as AK, GD, AÇ,
GÇ, and BÇ, which form ASR in concrete, were used, cracks were formed and these
formations were observed in microscope images. This is because it was observed that
cherts such as AK, GD, EEA, SE, and BÇ had expansion values higher than expansion
unit deformation values such as 0.04–0.05%, which caused cracking.

• Of the eight different chert samples used in the study, five develop ASR, while three
do not. It is necessary to determine which methods provide alkali silica reclamation of
five different samples or which policies should be used together in the future and the
method of using them as a source for regional concrete production. If this is achieved,
the region will be able to produce easy-to-obtain and cost-effective concrete and meet
the need for new aggregate resources in the region. To prevent ASR development of
these cherts when used in new studies, the following recommendations can determine
their safe use in different studies. These suggestions are as follows:

1. Use cement with a cement alkaline component that will provide ASR formation
lower than the value specified in ASTM C 150 as 0.6% Na2Oeq. Deprive alkali
that would enable ASR to form may prevent the reaction from occurring;
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2. The use of cement with low alkalinity additives instead of the cement specified
in the ASTM 1260 C standard may limit the formation of ASR reactions;

3. The cement to be added to ASR should be made of silicon-rich F class fly ashes
and slag together or used separately;

4. Investigate the use of only blended cement and its effectiveness.
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